
The ROHO Group is Shape 
Fitting Technology. Our 
technology is unique in its 
ability to conform to the 
body’s shape. Like fluid, it 
continuously adjusts with 
every movement. A person 
can immerse into the 
soft cells, and feel almost 
completely buoyant.

Gels can’t do it. Foam can’t 
do it. Even alternative air 
products cannot do what 
ROHO technology can do. 
No other product can more 
evenly distribute the forces 
of body weight or reduce the 
effects of friction or shear 
upon tissue. ROHO is the 
optimal choice for preventing 
or treating pressure sores 
(ischemic ulcers) and post-
operative wounds. 

“I’ve tried all others, none 
compare to ROHO. Thousands 
of dollars spent in cushions, 
and ROHO blows the others 
away! I ride hard, ROHO rides 
with me.”

Darwin Holmes
Modesto, California, USA
ROHO User Since July 2003

ROHO®

 Seat Cushions   
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CONTOUR SELECT® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The CONTOUR SELECT 
Cushion provides the 
skin protection you 
expect from a ROHO 
Group product, with 
the positioning and stability needed 
for increased function. The contoured design 
combined with the simple operation of the ISOFLO MEMORY 
CONTROL® Unit, provides a new level of postural control and 
stability that has never been achieved in an air cushion. The 
contoured design stabilizes the pelvis back in the wheelchair 
and centers the client comfortably in the middle of the 
cushion. The ISOFLO MEMORY CONTROL Unit locks air into 
each of the four quadrants, providing stability by minimizing 
side-to-side and front-to-back motion.

Sizes of the CONTOUR SELECT Cushion come in a 
wide range of sizes to fit chair widths 15" to 20" /  
38cm to 51cm. 

Approximate weight of the CONTOUR SELECT is 3.6 lbs. / 1.6 kg.
36 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0736/7

QUADTRO SELECT® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The QUADTRO SELECT Cushion sets the standard in the 
industry for overall performance in wheelchair seating. 
Each and every client will benefit from a customized fit 
through the simple push of a knob. The revolutionary ISOFLO 
MEMORY CONTROL® Unit offers shape-fitting capabilities 
while the client is seated, allowing quick and easy, on-
demand adjustment to maximize function. With the built-in 
stability and simplicity of the QUADTRO SELECT cushion, no 
longer will you have to sacrifice maximum skin protection to 
get stability, positioning or convenience.

The QUADTRO SELECT 
Cushion is available 
in a 4" (10cm) 
HIGH PROFILE® 
model, a 3" 
(7cm) MID 
PROFILE™ model and a 2" 
(6cm) LOW PROFILE® model. 

Sizes of the QUADTRO SELECT Cushion come in a wide 
range of sizes to fit chair widths 12" to 22" / 30cm to 56cm. 

Approximate weight of the HIGH PROFILE QUADTRO SELECT is 3.8 lbs. / 1.7 kg,   
3.5 lbs. / 1.6 kg for mID PROFILE QUADTRO SELECT and 2.5 lbs. / 1.1 kg 
for LOw PROFILE QUADTRO SELECT.
36 - Month Limited Warranty.
Medicare Code: K0736/7
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Patented iSOFLO MEMORy CONTROL® Unit
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When open, the cushion is 
inflated through one 
air valve and  the user is 
adjusted for the lowest bony 
prominence and  positioned for 
their specific seating needs. 

The SELECT cushions offer versatility with four quadrants 
controlled by the ISOFLO MEMORY CONTROL Unit.

When closed, the ISOFLO MEMORY 
CONTROL Unit locks the cushion to 
the required seat position. 

Color-coded control helps visually 
aid in the operation.



LOW PROFiLE® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The ROHO LOW PROFILE 
Cushion is made of 2" 
(6cm) interconnected air cells 
that maximize stability for the client 
while protecting from a potential risk of tissue 
breakdown. Lightweight and portable, this cushion is ideal 
for the active client.

*Also available: LOW PROFILE Dual Compartment (by special 
order only), which can be adjusted independently to increase 
positioning and stability for either side-to-side or front-to-
back control.

The ROHO LOW PROFILE Cushion comes in a wide range of 
sizes, to fit chair widths 12" to 22" / 30cm to 56cm.

Approximate weight of the LOw PROFILE is 2.5 lbs. / 1.1 kg. 
24 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0734/5

ROHO Hybrid Elite™ Cushion
a ROHO group product

The ROHO Hybrid Elite 
Cushion combines the 
superb skin protection 
and shape matching 
ability of ROHO DRY 
FLOATATION® with the 
stability of a customized 
Jay® contoured foam 
base. This new cushion design allows for improved pelvic 
alignment and stability for improved position and function 
while maintaining optimal immersion and envelopment of 
both the ischial tuberosities and greater trochanters. The 
ROHO shape fitting cushion insert provides critical pressure 
redistribution around the pelvis area providing you with the 
superior skin protection that ROHO is known for. Simply 
adjust the cushion insert to fit the client's shape in order 
to minimize tissue deformation and maximize blood flow. 
Available in single and dual valve models. Skin protection, 
positioning and stability. 
Two trusted brands. One effective cushion.

The ROHO Hybrid Elite Cushion comes in a range of sizes, to 
fit chair widths 14" to 24" / 35cm to 60cm.

Approximate weight of the ROHO Hybrid Elite is 3.5 lbs. / 1.5 kg. 

ENHANCER® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The ENHANCER Cushion 
uses AIR IN PLACE® 
positioning in a uniquely designed 
two-manifold system for enhanced midline 
channeling of the femurs, lateral stability and tissue protection. 

The ENHANCER Cushion comes in a wide range of sizes, to fit 
chair widths 12" to 20" / 30cm to 51cm.

Approximate weight of the ENHANCER is 3.5 lbs. / 1.6 kg.
24 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0736/7

HiGH PROFiLE® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The ROHO HIGH PROFILE 
Cushion is made of 4" 
(10 cm) interconnected air 
cells that provide an adjustable, low 
deformation, counter-pressure environment that 
assists in the healing of ischemic ulcers. Appropriate for the high 
risk client.

*Also available: HIGH PROFILE Dual Compartment (by special order 
only), which can be adjusted independently to increase positioning 
and stability for either side-to-side or front-to-back control.

The ROHO HIGH PROFILE Cushion comes in a wide range of sizes, 
to fit chair widths 12" to 28"/ 30cm to 71cm.

Approximate weight of the HIGH PROFILE is 3.8 lbs. / 1.7 kg.
24 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0734/5

MiD PROFiLE™ Cushion
a ROHO group product

The ROHO MID PROFILE 
Cushion is made of 3" (7cm) 
interconnected air cells that provide 
an optimal seating environment. The simple adjust-
ment allows the cushions to fit the shape of the client, minimizing 
tissue deformation and maximizing blood flow. Appropriate for the 
moderate to high risk client.

The ROHO MID PROFILE Cushion comes in a wide range of sizes, 
to fit chair widths 13" to 20" / 33cm to 51cm.

Approximate weight of the mID PROFILE is 2.5 lbs / 1.1 kg
24 – month Limited warranty
Medicare Code: K0734/5
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24 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0734/5



MOSAiC® Cushion
a ROHO group product

The MOSAIC Cushion 
is made of 3" (7.5cm) 
polyvinyl interconnected air 
cells that are easy to inflate and adjust. 
Designed to provide a comfortable, functional and stable 
sitting environment. 

The MOSAIC Cushion fits chair widths 16" to 18" / 41cm to 
46cm. Available with a standard cover or incontinent cover.

Approximate weight of the mOSAIC Cushion 
is 0.9 lb. / .4 kg. 
250 lbs. / 113.4 kg. weight limit
12 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: E2601

LTV Seat® Cushion
a ROHO group product

You’ll Love that Valve!  
The secret to the 
extraordinary comfort of this 
cushion is the valve.  It lets you cus-
tomize the seat to your specific comfort level.  
ROHO Shape Fitting Technology makes the difference.  The 
LTV Seat Cushion is made of individual, interconnected 
air cells that allow air to slowly transfer from chamber 
to chamber and evenly distribute body weight pressure.  
Weighing only one (1) pound, the LTV Seat Cushion is 
lightweight and easy to fold.  It can easily be transported 
from your scooter, to the car or wherever you may need a 
cushion for use outside of a wheelchair.

The LTV Seat Cushion is a comfort cushion. It is not a 
medical device.

The LTV Seat Cushion is available in: 
                        Black UltraLeather™            Charcoal Gray Fabric

Approximate weight of the LTV Seat cushion is 1 lb. / .45 kg. 
The size of the LTV Seat Cushion is 17" deep x 19" wide / 43cm x 48cm
12 - Month Limited Warranty

nexus SPiRiT® Cushion
a ROHO group product
	
The nexus SPIRIT Cushion 
combines the stability of a 
contoured foam base with the 
therapeutic care for which ROHO® DRY 
FLOATATION® cushions are known. The contoured foam 
base is designed to allow for increased stability for transfers 
and provides exceptional positioning of the pelvis and lower 
extremities for enhanced sitting posture. 

The nexus SPIRIT Cushion comes in a wide range of sizes, to 
fit chair widths 14" to 20" / 36cm to 51cm.

Approximate weight of the nexus SPIRIT Cushion is 3 lbs. / 1.4 kg.
24 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: K0734

HARMONy® Cushion
a ROHO group product

By combining a lightweight 
and comfortable ROHO® AIR 
FLOTATION polyurethane cushion with 
a pre-contoured foam base, encased 
within a moisture resistant cover, the client can maximize 
their independence without the worry of adding unnecessary 
weight to their mobility system.

The HARMONY Cushion comes in a wide range of sizes, to fit 
chair widths 14" to 20" / 36cm to 51cm.

Approximate weight of the HARmONY Cushion is 2 lbs. / 1 kg.
250 lbs. / 113.4 kg. weight limit
18 - Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: E2607

AirLiTE® Cushion
The ROHO® AirLITE Cushion 
combines the benefits of 
a sealed air support pad and 
a durable contoured foam to provide 
postural support and optimal durability. The non-adjustable 
pre-set air support pad, uses patented ROHO Air Flotation 
technology, while a contoured high density foam base 
positions the body in a comfortable position, creating one of 
the most effective and easy-to-use cushions on the market 
today. And at only 2 pounds, it continues the tradition of 
lightweight products from The ROHO Group.

The AirLITE cushion fits chair widths 14" to 20" / 35.5cm to 51 cm.

Approximate weight of the AirLITE cushion is 2.17 lbs. / 1 kg
250 lbs. / 114 kg weight limit
24-Month Limited Warranty
Medicare Code: E2605
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nexus SPiRiT® Cushion
Model Standard Sizes with 2 Support Pad
NS1414C 14" x 14" / 36cm x 36cm
NS1416C 14" x 16" / 36cm x 41cm
NS1515C 15" x 15" / 38cm x 38cm
NS1616C 16" x 16" / 41cm x 41cm
NS1618C 16" x 18" / 41cm x 46cm
NS1717C 17" x 17" / 43cm x 43cm
NS1816C 18" x 16" / 46cm x 41cm
NS1818C 18" x 18" / 46cm x 46cm
NS2018C 20" x 18" / 51cm x 46cm
Note: Sizes listed represent chair size. Actual cushion size is approximately 
1.5"/3.8cm deeper to allow for placement  between back support canes.

MOSAiC® Cushion
Model Model Fits Chair Size
(with standard cover) (with incontinent cover)

MOSAIC1616C MOSAIC1616IC 16" x 16" / 41cm x 41cm
MOSAIC1816C  MOSAIC1816IC 18" x 16" / 46cm x 41cm 
  or 16" x 18" / 41cm x 46cm
MOSAIC1818C MOSAIC1818IC 18" x 18" / 46cm x 46cm

AirLiTE® Cushion
Model Fits Chair Size
AL1414 14" x 14" / 35.5cm x 35.5cm
AL1515 15" x 15" / 38cm x 38cm
AL1616 16" x 16" / 41cm x 41cm
AL1618 16" x 18" / 41cm x 46cm
AL1716 17" x 16" / 43cm x 41cm
AL1717 17" x 17" / 43cm x 43cm
AL1718 17" x 18" / 43cm x 46cm
AL1720 17" x 20" / 43cm x 51cm
AL1816 18" x 16" / 46cm x 41cm
AL1818 18" x 18" / 46cm x 46cm
AL1820 18" x 20" / 46cm x 51cm
AL1917 19" x 17" / 48cm x 43cm
AL1919 19" x 19" / 48cm x 48cm
AL1920 19" x 20" / 48cm x 51cm
AL2018 20" x 18" / 51cm x 46cm 

HARMONy® Cushion
Model Fits Chair Size
H1416C 14" x 16" / 36cm x 41cm
H1616C 16" x 16" / 41cm x 41cm
H1618C 16" x 18" / 41cm x 46cm
H1716C 17" x 16" / 43cm x 41cm
H1718C 17" x 18" / 43cm x 46cm
H1816C 18" x 16" / 46cm x 41cm
H1818C 18" x 18" / 46cm x 46cm
H2018C 20" x 18" / 51cm x 46cm

MiNi-MAX® Cushion
Model Fits Chair Size
MINI1515C 15" x 15" / 38cm x 38cm
MINI1616C 16" x 16" / 41cm x 41cm
MINI1816C 18" x 16" / 46cm x 41cm

The following sizes are consistent with most ROHO® DRY FLOATATION® 
standard adult seat cushions. Please follow these easy steps to create the 
appropriate model number for one of the DRY FLOATATION seating products.

 Select the appropriate prefix for the product in question.  
 QS, 1R (i.e. Single Comp.), 2R (i.e. Dual Comp.), ENH or CS.

 Select the appropriate number of cells (see below for chart)   
 and place behind the previously selected prefix. (i.e. QS88- 
 This represents a QUADTRO SELECT cushion which is 8 cells  
 wide and 8 cells deep).

 Finally, place a C behind the entire letter/number combination.  
 If the product in question is a LOW PROFILE (either single  
 compartment or dual compartment), place an LPC behind   
 the previous characters. 

	 Example: QS88LPC: LOW PROFILE QUADTRO SELECT cushion, 15" x 15"
 ENH1010C: ENHANCER cushion, 18" x 18"
 1R910LPC: Single Compartment LOW PROFILE cushion, 16" x 18"
 2R99C: Dual Compartment HIGH PROFILE cushion, 16" x 16" or 17" x 17"

Chair Size Recommended
(width x depth) # of Cells
12" x 12" / 30 cm x 30 cm 6 wide x 6 deep
12" x 13" / 30 cm x 33 cm 6 wide x 7 deep
13" x 13" / 33 cm x 33 cm 7 wide x 7 deep
14" x 14" / 36 cm x 36 cm 8 wide x 8 deep
13" x 15" / 33 cm x 38 cm 7 wide x 8 deep
13" x 16" / 33 cm x 41 cm 7 wide x 9 deep
14" x 16" / 36 cm x 41 cm 8* wide x 9 deep
15" x 13" / 38 cm x 33 cm 8 wide x 7 deep
15" x 15" / 38 cm x 38 cm 8 wide x 8 deep
15" x 16" / 38 cm x 41 cm 8 wide x 9 deep
15" x 18" / 38 cm x 46 cm 8 wide x 10 deep
16" x 15" / 41 cm x 38 cm 9 wide x 8 deep
16" x 16" / 41 cm x 41 cm 9 wide* x 9 deep
17" x 17" / 43 cm x 43 cm 9 wide x 9 deep
16" x 18" / 41 cm x 46 cm 9 wide* x 10 deep
16" x 20" / 41 cm x 51 cm 9 wide* x 11 deep
18" x 15" / 46 cm x 38 cm 10 wide* x 8 deep
18" x 16" / 46 cm x 41 cm 10 wide* x 9 deep
18" x 18" / 46 cm x 46 cm 10 wide* x 10 deep
18" x 20" / 46 cm x 51 cm 10 wide x 11 deep
19" x 18"  / 48 cm x  46 cm 10 wide x 10 deep
19" x 20"  / 48 cm x 51 cm 10  wide x 11 deep
20" x 16" / 51 cm x 41 cm 11 wide* x 9 deep
20" x 18" / 51 cm x 46 cm 11 wide* x 10 deep
20" x 20" / 51 cm x 51 cm 11 wide* x 11 deep
22" x 18" / 56 cm x 46 cm 12 wide* x 10 deep
24" x 18" / 61 cm x 46 cm 13 wide x 10 deep
24" x 20" / 61 cm x 51 cm 13 wide x 11 deep
26" x 20" / 66 cm x 51 cm 14 wide x 11 deep
28" x 20" / 71 cm x 51 cm 15 wide x 11 deep
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 Seat Cushion  Sizing Chart
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* Wheels with maximum camber or arms with fabric clothing guards may 
require narrower cushion size for proper fit.  Additional sizes may be available 
- call for a quotation. Not all sizes are available for the QUADTRO SELECT, 
CONTOUR SELECT, ENHANCER or LTV Seat Cushion.

For additional information concerning sizing or custom sizes, please contact 
Customer Support in the U.S. at (800) 851-3449 or outside the U.S. at 1-618-
277-9150.




